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FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES ONLY. Seeking her beloved lifemate Aari, Acorna

journeys to the jungle planet of Makahomia, the home of the mysterious Temple cats, where she

discovers an evil conspiracy that reaches far into space. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.
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McCaffrey (the Pern series) and Scarborough (The Healer's War) offer another readable, lightweight

cross between fantasy and SF in their latest novel about Acorna, the Unicorn Girl. A member of the

Linyaari, a humanoid race with horns in the middle of their foreheads, Acorna continues to hunt for

her beloved life-mate, Aari, who disappeared in Acorna's Search (2002). She travels aboard the

starship Condor to the planet Makahomia, which she finds in the grip of a plague killing the sacred

Temple cats. Acorna fights a desperate rearguard action against the plague with her horn's healing

power, but the mystery clearly lies deeper. With the aid of both Condor shipmates, who include the

Temple cat Roadkill (aka RK), and local Makahomians, among them shape-changing priests who

can turn into cats, Acorna strives to prevent disaster. She ends up somewhat closer to Aari's trail

through space and time, but clearly with several books worth of adventures to go before she

reaches him. While it's not up to the highest level of either author's work, this installment will

certainly engage long-time readers of the series. And don't overlook its being a feast for cat

lovers!Copyright 2002 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.



On her sixth outing, Acorna hunts for her life mate but instead finds conspiracy.Copyright 2002

Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Acorns is still searching for her lifemate. She's traveling on the Condor, when RK messes with the

controls sending them to a planet where his fellow sacred cats live. The cats are suffering and dying

until Acorns heals the few remaining ones. She realized the plague is being caused by the leader of

the temple and thus begins her battle to stop him. Very exciting.

Good

As with all of Anne's works, I enjoy them all a lot.

Continuing the Acorna series, good plot developement , expanding the characters, and an

intereesting story, all made for a good read

Each series just keeps getting better and better. As always good wins over evil and expectations of

the next book keeps you wanting to read more and more.

I liked it. Unusual story line.

It made me feel as if I was there helping Acorna. I could feel her pain, her joy, her surprize. I can't

wait to get the next book .

Excellent
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